
ters threatened trials of drugs to treat
osteoporosis (see Newsline, July 1991,
p. 23N).

Stocks of 9O@and â€˜53Gdare again
availableâ€”afterthe DOE resumed pro
duction distribution of the materials
but the future of at least two segments
ofthe EnergyDepartment'sisotopesales
appear uncertain: An ambitious plan to
outfit a DOE reactor for the production
of molybdenum-99 has lost the support
of an importantindustrysupplier, and
anotherfirm is questioningthe Depart
ment'srightto sell stable isotopes such
as oxygen-18 (180) used in medical
cyclotrons.

Molybdenum-99

Nuclear medicine practitioners con
tend that the molybdenum stoppage last
Januaryâ€”a â€œpotentiallycatastrophicâ€•
event, in the words of one physician
demonstrates the peril ofdependence on
a single source for such a mainstay iso
topeandreaffirmstheneedfortheDOE
to re-enter the molybdenum supply
business.

The director of DOE's Office of Iso
tope Sales and Production in German
town, Maryland, Donald E. Erb, agrees,
butcontinuestoencounterresistancethat
could sink his planto produce99Mo.In
September 1990 Mr. Erb proposed to
three American radiopharmaceutical
distributors a joint study to assess the
feasibility of converting a DOE reactor
for productionof 99Moand other com
mercially useful isotopes.

Prospects for the plan looked good in
April when DuPbnt-Merck Pharmaceu
ticals Co. , Medi-Physics Inc. , and Mal
linckrodt Medical Inc. agreed to con
tribute a total of about $250,000 for the

N OWHERE IS THE POTEN
tial for medical radioisotope
supplyproblemsmorevexing

than in nuclear medicine'sdependence
on molybdenum-99(â€œMo).Radiophar
maceutical manufacturersuse the iso
tope to makegeneratorsof technetium
99m (99mTc),which is used in some
80%ofall nuclearmedicineprocedures.

Hospitals in the U.S.obtain @Mofrom
a single source in Canada. On January
12, 1991that source, Nordion Interna
tional in Kanata, Ontario, was forced to
halt production, briefly, following the
detection of airborne contamination in
a reactor building. Although a back-up
reactor was up and running by the end
of the following day,the reverberations
from the incidentcontinue to rattlethe
nuclear medicine community.

Glitches in the supply of radioactive
andstableisotopes,a mountingconcern
of researchers and nuclear medicine
physicians, are raising urgent questions
about the roles ofthe federal government
and industry in ensuring that reliable
sources exist for rare elements crucial
to science and medicine.

In recentmonths shortagesof isotopes
havejeopardized a numberof nuclear
medicine clinical trials as well as the
routine work ofnuclear medicine depart
ments. Cancer research on yttrium-90
(90y) labeled monoclonal antibodies

ground to a halt in the spring of 1990
whentheDepartmentofEnergy's(DOE)
Oak RidgeNational Laboratory (ORNL)
in Tennessee suspended production of
the isotope (see Newsline, May 1990,
p. l8A). More recently,a disruptionin
the supply of gadolinium- 153 (â€˜53Gd),
which some hospitals and researchers
still use as a source in bone densitome

first phase of the study (see Newsline,
June 1991,p. 32N). Congresspavedthe
way for work to begin by giving Mr.
Erb'soffice theauthorityto borrow$8.5
million in fiscal 1992. Phase one of the
feasibility plan suggestedthat it would
be economically possible to outfit a
DOE reactor for 99Mo production as
early as mid 1993â€”accordingto an in
dustry source, the study leaned toward
theOmegaWestReactoratLos Alamos
National Laboratoryin New Mexico.

The DOE plan, however,was dealt a
blow in late Octoberâ€”Mallinckrodt
abandonedtheDOE initiativetoembark
on its own feasibility study for the pro
duction of 99Mowith the Netherlands
Energy Research Foundation (ECN),
which runsa nuclearreactornearMal
linckrodt's radiopharmaceutical plant in
Penen, Holland. Company spokesper
son Roxanna Motchan declined to di
vulge thecost ofthe study,butsaid â€œwe
do lookattheprojectas veryimportant.â€•

Mallinckrodt'swithdrawalwill make
it tough for the DOE to finance produc
tion ofthe isotope by taking a chunk out
ofthe potentialmarket.Mallinckrodtac
counts for about 30% of U.S. demand
for @Mo,accordingto Mr.Erb.Mallin
ckrodtofficialsdeclinedtoconfirmthat
figure, butMs. MotchansaysthatMal
linckrodt is the market leader in sales of
99mTc generators in Europe, the U.S.,

and Central and South America. Says
Mr. Erb: â€œWe'relooking at a loss of
some of the economy of scale antici
pated, but we're soldiering on.â€•At this
writing,Mallinckrodtexecutiveshadn't
responded to requests from Newsline for
comment.

The continuation of the DOE plan
depends on commitments from Medi
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CONTENDING WITH THE ELEMENTS

Isotopesupplylinesremaintenuousin the U.S.,
but recentindustryand EnergyDepartmentmovescouldsecure

additionalsourcesfor neededradioactiveand stableisotopes.
Federalfundingand a controversialpetitionare at issue.



Physics and DuIÂ¼nt-Merck,which at
this writing neither had made. Mr. Erb
askedeach companyfor some$40,000
to fund phase two ofthe feasibility study
and a promise to buy a certain propor
tionoftheirâ€œMofromtheDOEforfive
years, contingent on the price and de
livery date guarantees.

Tocomply withthese terms, industry
executivessay they need to be convinced
thata DOE productwill be cost-effec
tive. â€œWe'restill in support ofwhat Don
Erbis tryingto do, andwe wantto move
quicker' saysAlanF.Herbert,president
of Medi-Physics.

Dulbnt-Merck's RogerHeiser, execu
tive director ofoperations, saysthe DOE
stipulationscall for a commitment to buy
a â€œsignificantâ€•proportion of @Mo.
â€œThatcould be a hurdle' he says. â€œIam
concernedthatDOE will not be able to
supply molybdenum at a price compar
able to Nordionâ€”DOEprices on other
isotopes have not been cost-effective.â€•

An Important Crossroads

The entranceof a second supplierin
the â€œMomarketcould drive prices up.
The dollars spent on 99Monow would
haveto be split between two suppliers,
eachwithoperatingcosts thatwouldre
main fixed despite volume ofsales. The
uncertaintyahead leads Mr. Heiser of
Dulkint to conclude that the radiophar
maceutical industry has reached â€œavery
important crossroads.â€•

â€œIam concernedaboutthe price, not
the supply, of this very precious raw
material [@Mo],â€•he says. Nordion will
have more than enough capacity and
back-up, he predicts, with two operating
reactors. Mr. Heiser says that he has
talkedto Nordionexecutivesaboutnego
tiatinga long-termcontractto set prices
for @Moover the next decade or so. If
such an agreement could be struck, then
the DOE plan would be pointless, he
says.

Other sources agree that Nordion is
adependablesupplierthathasbeenable
to maintainproductionwiththeback-up
NRX reactor despite the emergency
shut-down, and more recently a strike
that requiredmanagersto roll up their

sleeves to maintain production of key
isotopes. â€œEversince January 12 we
haven'thada shortage[of @Mo],â€•says
Nordion's lain C. Trevena, PhD, vice
president of isotope products. Nordion's
NRUreactor,putoutofcommission due
to a leaky coolant pipe, is scheduledto
be fired-up by January 1992and a new
reactoris expected in 1993.

Mr. Herbertof Medi-Physicspraises
Nordion'shandlingofthe â€œresponsibility
of being the sole supplier of molybde
num,â€•but says, â€œI'dfeel more comfor
tableif therewereanothergoodsource
ofmolybdenum, and a domestic source
would be good.â€•

The desire for domestic sources for
radioisotopesis commonamongnuclear
medicinephysicians,and biomedicaland
physicalscientists,some ofwhom speak
longingly of the years immediatelyfol
lowingWWIIwhenisotopes,nomatter
how rare,alwaysseemed to be at hand
from the catalogs of federally run
facilities.

â€œNowadays,it seems availability of
isotopes is a big factor in deciding the
course of research. It used to be that
wasn't a factorâ€”itwas like a golden age,
materials were always available,â€•says
radiochemistRichard Hahn, PhD, direc
tor of the departmentof solar neutrino
chemistryat BrookhavenNational Lab
in Upton, New York.

Since the l950s, the DOE has with
drawnfromthe productionofdozens of
products. In the last few years re
searchers and physicians have found
themselves increasingly dependent on
private-sectorand foreign suppliers. The
trendis viewed by some as an example
ofthe erodingstatureofthe UnitedStates
as a leader in science and medicine.
â€œWhyshould the U.S. be put in this posi
tionoftotal dependenceon foreignsup
pliers?â€•asksGopalSubramanian,PhD,
professor of radiology at the Upstate
Medical Center in Syracuse, New York,
andpresidentof theradiopharmaceutical
sciencecouncilofTheSocietyofNuclear
Medicine (SNM). â€œSomeareas [of in
dustry] are sacred for science and
research.â€•

Decreasing funding for isotope pro

duction and research is a factor. And
eachyearthedepartmentexpendsmore
money cleaning up nuclear weapons
sites in the aftermath of decades of es
calating arms production. This year, the
DOE allotted$4 billion for wasteman
agementand restorationwork. Predic
tions for the total cost to clean up the
weaponsproductioncomplex haveshot
up from $29.9 billion to $37.7billion to
be spent over the next five years.

The clean-up expenses are draining
resources for isotope production and
research. Since DOE established the Of
ficeoflsotopeProductionandDistribu
tion in 1989,isotopemanufacturingcosts
haveto be paidthrougha revolvingfund
that is replenished only by isotope sales.
â€œWe'realmost forced to make a profit
becausethis revolvingfund has to pay
for capital improvementsand to meet
new environmentalrequirements:'says
RobertW.Atcher,PhD,groupleaderfor
nuclearmedicineresearchattheDOE's
Argonne National Laboratory in
Argonne, Illinois. â€œWeare being held
to a higher standardenvironmentally,
and some of the money to pay for that
compliance comes out of the revolving
fund,â€•he says.

The nuclear waste burdenposes an
otherproblem. Fission of uranium-235
yields less than 10%of99Mo. Although
theprocessyieldssmallamountsof other
commercially important isotopes, the
majority of the fission products are
waste. â€œStartingup a situation like that
is not something a lot of the labs would
welcome,â€•says Dr. Atcher. â€œWehad
lookedat [@Moproduction]at Argonne
andthe lab managementdecided not to
take it on because ofthe waste?' Withthe
public outcry againstradioactivewaste
siting and increasingly stringent govern
ment regulations in the U.S. , it's no sur
prise that foreignsources for isotopesare
gaining prominence.

For materials like @Moin which there
is a profit to be made, lack of DOE in
volvement, or a domestic suppliermay
not end up threateningnuclear medi
cineâ€”ifmajorcorporationslike Maffin
ckrodt and DuPOnt-Merckjudge that
arrangements with foreign suppliers wifi
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keep them in business. But a more sub
stantial threat lurks behind the shrink
ing role of the DOE.

If the DOE isotope productionoffice
exempts itself from markets for profit
able materials, such as 99Mo,can it stay
in business producing experimental od
dities such as@calcium-46 or tin-him,
which hold promise for studying and
treatingdisease?

Controversial Petition

The question touches a raw nerve
among researchers dependent on iso
topes, and it was laid bare by a petition
filed with the DOE by Isotec, Inc. on
July 27, 1990. The market supplier of
stable isotopes based in Miamisburg,
Ohio, asked the DOE to stop selling
several noble gas stable isotopes, stable
carbon, nitrogen, andoxygen isotopes,
and enriched helium-3 (3He), citing a
1965Atomic Energy Commission policy
statement refraining the government
from competing with the private sector.

The DOE was flooded with letters
protesting the Isotec petition after there
quests for comment were printed in the
Federal Register in September. Many of
those who object to the petition question
Isotec's ability to maintain stocks of
stable isotopes. Others express alarm
thatIsotec boughtsome of its bulk ma
terial from the SovietUnion, and that the
company is a subsidiary of a Japanese
corporation.

When these concerns were posed to
officials at Isotec's executive offices in
Miamisburg, the company's Washing
ton, D.C.law firm responded, in writing,
saying that â€œIsotecwill gladly match its
record as a reliable supplier of stable
isotopes against that of the DOE?'

The letter from CharlesL. Marinac
cio of Kelley, Drye & Warren, goes on
to say that Isotec obtains the raw
materials for the noble gases and life
science isotopes fromdomestic sources
or manufacturesthem at its own facili
ties, which are all located in the United
States.The companyacknowledgesthat
â€œseveralyears ago, for approximately
twoyears,IsotecobtainedHe-3 fromthe
U.S.S.R. but no longer does so.â€•The

DOE now supplies the 3He that Isotec
refines and sells to end users.

The lettersayscriticism thatIsotec is
a wholly ownedsubsidiaryof Matheson
Gas Products, Inc., in turn owned by
Nippon Sanso KK of Japan, carries a
â€œstrikinglyprotectionist and â€˜Japan
bashing' ring..?'

Oxygen-IS Shortage

Further concerns have risen among
researchers at PET centers because
Isotec is the main supplier of â€˜@Owater
and the material has been scarce for
several months. â€œThereare two pro
blems: One, the price has doubled, and
two,youcan't get anyofit,â€•saysMichael
J. Welch, PhD, directorof the division
of radiation sciences at the Mallinckrodt
Institute of Radiology of Washington
UniversityMedicalSchool in St. Louis,
Missouri and past-presidentof SNM.

The problemssurfacedfollowingthe
DOE's decision to cease productionof
180 water at the end of 1989. PET centers

around the country are now reporting
delays of six months to a year for new
stocksof 180water.Researcherscom
plain that the price has leaped from
around $70 per gram to over $130 per
gram in little over a year. For institu
tions, such as Dr. Welch's, that submit
ted budgets to granting agencies two
yearsago, the soaringprices threatento
soak up precious research dollars.

The surging demand for @Owith the
opening ofnew PET facilities in the U.S.
and abroad is one cause for the scarcity.
Isotec's lawyers told Newsline that the
DOE withdrawal came â€œwithoutany
notice or warning [that] would have
allowed other producers such as Isotec
to increase production to meet the in
creased demandâ€•and â€œwasa prime
cause of the delays in meeting demand
for 0-18.â€•The company says it began
building a new cryogenic distillation
plant in January1990 to boost its pro
duction of 180. The plant is scheduled
to open this month. The only other
source of 180water, the Yedafacility in
Israel, hasn't sold the 97% enriched
material in North America since 1989,
placing â€œthemajor burdenâ€•on Isotec to

supply nuclear medicine facilities, com
pany officials say.

The DOE Office of Isotope Produc
tion and Distribution declined to com
menton any aspect of Isotec's request,
citing legal concerns aboutthe pending
petition.

The DOE is, however, negotiating
with private sector companies to lease
thecryogenicdistillationcolumnsatLos
Alamos National Laboratory in New
Mexico for production of @O.The Isotec
petitioncalls for the DOE to cease dis
tributing 180 water. According to com
pany lawyers, â€œIsotecstrongly objects
to the DOE's reportedre-entryinto the
â€˜somarket . . .DOE has a record as an
unreliablesupplier,its selling pricesare
subsidized by the taxpayer and sufficient
production capacity of Isotec and Yeda
to meet world demand will soon be
operational?'

Isotec maintainsthat current prices for
I80 water are only marginally higher

thantheywere inMarchof 1988,reflect
ing inflation and the costs of capital
investments to increase isotope produc
tioncapacity.ForPETresearcherswith
DOE grants, however, prices jumped
when special reduced rates for those
researcherswere discontinuedin 1989,
the company says.

Isotec has petitioned the DOE before.
The Energy Departmentdiscontinued
sales of carbon-l3 following a petition
from Isotec. The EG&G Mound Applied
Technologies facility in Miamisburg,
Ohio, is a DOEoutletforstableisotopes
and standsto lose furtherbusiness be
cause ofthe current Isotec petition. The
Department's action solicitingcomments
on the stable isotope petitionâ€”abreak
from past responsesâ€”isa signof opposi
tionto thepetitionwithintheDOE. The
Department is expected to render a deci
sion on the matterthis month.

Helium-3

The petition would wrench from
DOE's Mound facility the profitable
sales ofthe stable isotope 3He. A decay
productoftritium producedfornuclear
weapons, 3Heis availablefor sale in bulk
only from the DOE and the Soviet
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Union. Thousands of liters of commer
cially enriched 3He, worth about $1 mu
lion, produced by DOE are sold each
year. Isotec buys the material in bulk
from DOE and sells enriched quantities
to a variety of industries. The 3Heis us
ed in neutron detectors, and has applica
tions in nuclear power plants, well drill
ing, laser manufacturing, and physics
and chemistry research.

Some isotope researchers argue that
shrinking the DOE line of money
making products, such as 3He,indirectly
threatens support for research.

Leonard F. Mausner, PhD, director of
the isotope distribution office of Brook
haven National Laboratory, sums up the
concern ofmany researchers: â€œWeneed
relativelyexotic isotopes in small quanti
ties and only intermiuently, so even a
compromise situation in which the DOE
may not compete with private industry
is a problem,â€•he says. Eliminating the
DOE market for profitable isotopes
would leave the department even more
strap@ for funds and undermine re
search on rare materials, Dr. Mausner
contends.

Dr. Mausner is involved in an effort
at Brookhaven to develop tin-117mcom
plexes, which he says show promise for
treating chronic bone pain caused by
cancer metastases. For some research
isotopes, they and other researchers de
pend on a bank ofaging calutrons at Oak
Ridge National Laboratory in Tennessee
left over from the WWII effort to build
atomic bombs.

Investigatorsat Mound are developing
methods to separate and enrich calcium
48 (4@Ca)and calcium-46 (@Ca),which
may prove useful for assessing bone
metabolism and studying osteoporosis.
The mammoth expenseofthe isotopes
$3.5 million per gram for @â€˜Caâ€”presents
an investment risk that few private corn
panies would likely hazard ifprofit is the
bottom line. Chemists at Mound are ex
perimenting with less expensive ways to
separate the isotopes and William R.
Wilkes, PhD, isotope separation mana
ger at Mound, believes the effort is
worthwhile. â€œNobodyout there in the
private sector is likely to take the risks

to develop new uses ofisotopes' he says.
Critics ofthe DOE isotope production

effort say that some petitions havebene
fitted the nuclear medicine community.
â€œMolybdenum,cyclotron products, a
number of isotopes have been petition
ed out of production by the DOE, and
that's both good and bad,â€•saysindepen
dent consultant Henry H. Kramer, PhD,
who has worked with industry and the
DOE. It's bad if petitioners 1@i1to meet
market demand for isotopes. But often
the private sector is able to produce
isotopes at a lower cost, says Dr. Kra
mer, since they aren't strapped with the
heavy overhead of the national labs or
the dense bureaucracy of the federal
government.

â€œThey[DOE] have to learn how to be
competitive' concurs Carl Seidel, man
ager ofradiopharmaceuticals and radio
activesource products at Dupont-Merck.
Considering developments such as Ma!
linckrodt's commitment to study 99Mo
production in Holland, the private see
tor seems less than convinced that DOE
involvement is the only way to make
isotope supply lines less tenuous.

From the perspective of researchers
who use isotopes, Dr. Hahn of Brook
haven says that â€œtheIsotec petition has
helped focus people's attention on the
issue ofisotope supply, but it's not clear
what the answers to all the questions
areâ€”ifyou had all of these programs
under private ownership, wouldyou find
that it's only the profitable isotopes that
get accentuated? Would companies on
ly produce the important [or profitable]
isotopes?â€•

Dr.HahnheadstheNationalAcademy
of Sciences committee on nuclear and
radiochemistry, which expects funding
soon to study the availabilityof research
isotopes. The committee plans to iden
tify the needs for specific isotopes and
to try to convince federal funding agen
cies that isotope production f@cilities
should be maintained. The group will
study the effects ofthe reorganization of
the DOE's isotope production effort.

â€œAfterthe revolving fund was set up
in 1989, for example, the costs of some
of the materials went up considerably'

Dr. Hahn says. â€œWeneed to ask how
these changes haveaffected the scientific
community?'

Accelerator-Produced Isotopes

U.S. scientistsalreadyview withenvy
colleagues in Canada, Japan, and parts
ofEurope where a continUoussupply of
accelerator-produced isotopes is avail
able for medical research. In the U.S.,
many research isotopes are produced in
particle accelerators at national labs
primarily used for physics research.
These machines operateonly intermit
tently, reducing access to isotopes and
preventing the progress of some long
term clinical trials.

For this reason, nuclear medicine
researchers are lining up behind the pro
posed National BiomedicalTracer l@acil
ity (Nffl'F), for whichThe Societyof
Nuclear Medicine produced a feasibil
ity studywith fundingfrom the DOE.
The Society leaders and government
relations staff are meeting with White
House officials this month to seek sup
port for the NFFF.

As described in the feasibility study,
theNEFFwouldbe equippedwitha 100
million electron volt cyclotroncapable
of producingmost of the radioisotopes
used currently or envisioned for biomed
ical application. The NBTF would aug
mentthe isotopeproductionworkatthe
Brookhaven National Laboratory and at
the Los Alamos National Laboratory,
though the study notes the uncertain
future ofthese accelerators due to larger
machines planned and under construc
tion for high-energy physics research.

With the widespread sense of urgency
among researchers and nuclear medicine
physicians, government officials face
some pressing questions. If Congress
decides to step in to ensure the avail
ability ofresearch and medical isotopes
by funding the NBTF, will government
funding also be availableto maintain the
isotope enrichment machinery at DOE
sites? Says one frustrated DOE official:
â€œThereare medical isotopes now limited
in supply that need not beâ€”wecould be
producing them?'

J. Rojas-Burke
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